
Disdain for Vermin

What vicious vile creatures

are the people known as Germans.

What a pitifull excuse

will they use?

I wish to disembark

from the planet that houses such dreadfull mark.

Rich and mighty

plastering mines and weapons within foreign society.

The economy needs to roll

since certain people bankroll

the elected officials.

A puny gang of criminals.

I grew up in a Germany

in which foreigner is as derogatory 

as alien is in the States.

Yet noone sees our cultural baits.

Sit on the tracks with the others

Yell "Train!" but noone bothers.

No matter the number

no matter the cost

just remember

Germans got rich off Pax Americana.

In the western world, free trade, the coast

keep it clear

kill any that come near.

What vicious vile creatures live in this place

that is so foreign and alien

to anyone that sees the pace

Monster hidden within fine clothing.

What the eye can't see

is character and every stranger dying, on land and sea.

Kill the ones that want their people to profit off their ground

Kill the ones that want no foreign army patrolling their ground

Kill the ones that look different

Kill the ones that come from afar

Kill the ones that flee from war,

Kill the ones that flee from ecological disaster.

Just protect these old that hoard money, they're different.
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They guard the GDP, they provide the most important element.

Money.

I have a thousand reasons to ram myself into the floor.

So much anger at having no power, being poor

in terms of resources

in terms of experience

to help those needing help

to aid those who'm we brought unrest in this only world.

So Kill! Kill! Kill!

Incarcerate

that's what Germans do well

Incinerate

documents aswell.

Keep the bill

peasant.
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